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235 Pool Road, Caveside, Tas 7304

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Todd Streets Nick Hosking

0363431329

https://realsearch.com.au/235-pool-road-caveside-tas-7304
https://realsearch.com.au/todd-streets-nick-hosking-real-estate-agent-from-key2-property-2


Offers Over $740,000

Nestled amidst the tranquil beauty of Caveside, Tasmania, 235 Pool Road stands as a beacon of comfort and charm. This

splendid house is perfect for retirees seeking a peaceful haven, investors looking to expand their portfolio, or families

dreaming of an idyllic rural lifestyle.Upon arrival, the first thing that captures your attention is the breath-taking

mountain and rural vistas that envelop this 3-acre property. Just 20 minutes from the bustling town of Deloraine, it offers

the perfect balance between serenity and convenience.This house isn't just a dwelling; it's a home designed for the life

you've been imagining. The grounds are expansive, presenting an ideal setting for a pony or a couple of sheep to roam

freely, while the well-tended orchard promises the delight of fresh fruits right at your doorstep.The home itself boasts an

impressive open-plan living area with a beautifully renovated kitchen at its heart. A dishwasher and abundant storage

make the space both practical and stylish. Each of the three bedrooms features built-in robes, with the master bedroom

benefiting from a private ensuite. The main bathroom, equipped with both bath and shower, caters to the needs of family

and guests alike.Creature comforts are ensured with the installation of a reverse cycle split system, keeping the

Tasmanian climate at bay not to mention double glazed windows throughout. The undercover deck area surrounding the

home invites alfresco living and year-round entertainment.Additional amenities include metered power, available

internet connection, and more than four garages complemented by an outdoor games room, storage, and workshop

space.Live the life you've longed for at 235 Pool Road, where the serenity of country living meets the convenience of

modern amenities. Your Tasmanian retreat awaits.Council rates: $215 per quarter approx.Building size: 195 m2

approx.Land size: 3 acres approx.Key2 Property have obtained all information in the document from sources we believe to

be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own

investigations.


